
This report looks at the following areas:

•• The impact of COVID-19 on consumer behavior and the Black haircare
market.

•• How brands can support Black consumers’ holistic wellness.
•• Current hairstyling trends and opportunities.
•• Shifts in Black haircare routines.
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• What you need to know
• This Report looks at the following areas
• Definition
• Economic and other assumptions
• COVID-19: US context

• Target innovation to support Black consumers’ holistic
health

• Use sensory benefits to create a self-care experience
• Leverage easily recognizable ingredients to denote safety

and efficacy
• Draw inspiration from facial skincare to increase repeat

purchase rate
• Empower Black consumers
• Support freedom of expression
• Use customizable formats to celebrate individuality and

build loyalty
• Focus on convenience to drive NPD
• Market overview
• Impact of COVID-19 on Black haircare

Figure 1: Short-, medium- and long-term impact of COVID-19
on Black haircare, September 2021

• Spending slows as the pandemic rages on
• Fewer usage occasions drive down need for styling

products
• Empower consumers and stylists with the tools and

knowledge to care for textured hair

• Spending slows as the pandemic rages on
Figure 2: Fan chart and forecast of expenditures by Black
consumers for shampoo, conditioner, and styling products, at
current prices, 2016-26
Figure 3: Expenditures by Black consumers for shampoo,
conditioner, and styling products, at current prices, 2016-26

• Impact of COVID-19 on Black haircare
Figure 4: Repertoire analysis of product purchases, by current
financial status, 2021
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• Fewer usage occasions drive down need for styling
products
Figure 5: Expenditures by Black consumers on shampoo,
conditioner, and styling products, by segment, at current
prices, 2019 and 2021

• After a boost in 2020, hair color sales are falling
Figure 6: Instagram Post – As I Am
Figure 7: Expenditures by Black consumers on home hair
color, at current prices, 2016-21

• Keep up with the evolving demographic landscape
Figure 8: Population by race and Hispanic origin, 2016-26

• The CROWN Act continues to gain momentum, but
challenges persist
Figure 9: Instagram post – The CROWN Act

• Opportunities to expand protective styling offerings
Figure 10: Instagram post – Sheamoisture Wig & Weave line
Figure 11: Purchase channel, by age, 2021

• Retailers give capitol to Black owned brands
Figure 12: Target – Black-owned brands

• Empower consumers and stylists to care for textured hair

• SheaMoisture continues to dominate the space
• Mainstream brands launch dedicated lines for textured hair
• Encourage trade-ups by transforming Black haircare

routines into self-care rituals

• SheaMoisture’s renovation strategy continues to see success
Figure 13: Select products from Unilever

• Some legacy brands struggle; mid-size brands see gains
Figure 14: Mielle Organics and Miss Jessie’s Products
Figure 15: Multi-outlet sales of black haircare, by leading
haircare companies, rolling 52 weeks 2020 and 2021

• How brands are targeting Black consumers
• Expanding into new demographics
• CSR
• Empowerment

SEGMENT PERFORMANCE – BLACK CONSUMER SPENDING

MARKET FACTORS

COMPANIES AND BRANDS – KEY TAKEAWAYS

MARKET SHARE

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES
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• Celebs as brand founders generate excitement, industry
experts boost trust

• Mainstream brands launch dedicated lines for textured hair

• Will “chemical” styles make a comeback?
Figure 16: Instagram Post – Razor Chic
Figure 17: TikTok – Relaxed hair

• Encourage trade-ups by transforming Black haircare
routines into self-care rituals

• Clean claims resonate with protective style wearers
• Will social media and social movements break down

retailers’ walls?
Figure 18: TikTok – Curly hair discovery

• Black consumer segments defined by attitudes toward
haircare

• Incorporate elements of fun and self-care into wash-day
rituals

• Help consumers extend hairstyles in between washes
• Income impacts willingness to spend on haircare
• Retailers are vying for Black haircare shoppers
• Renovate brand messaging to focus on the pillars of clean
• Grow loyalty with customizable solutions

• Understand Black consumer segments
Figure 19: Black women’s haircare segmentation, 2021

• Conservative Connie
Figure 20: Attitudes toward haircare – NET any agree, by
Conservative Connie, 2021

• Easy-going Erica
Figure 21: Attitudes toward haircare – NET any agree, by
Easy-going Erica, 2021

• Lively Layla
Figure 22: Attitudes toward haircare – NET any agree, by
Lively Layla, 2021

• Natural Nicole
Figure 23: Attitudes toward haircare – NET any agree, by
Natural Nicole, 2021
Figure 24: Black Men’s haircare segmentation, 2021

• Distinctive Derek

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES

THE CONSUMER – KEY TAKEAWAYS

BLACK HAIRCARE CONSUMER SEGMENTATION
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Figure 25: Attitudes toward haircare – NET any agree, by
Distinctive Derek, 2021

• Modern Mike
Figure 26: Attitudes toward haircare – NET any agree, by
Modern Mike, 2021

• Traditional Thomas
Figure 27: Attitudes toward haircare – NET any agree, by
Traditional Thomas, 2021

• Adults with type 3 and 4 textures tend to wear natural styles
Figure 28: Hair texture classification, 2021

• Focus on hair and scalp health to appeal to the growing
number of protective style wearers
Figure 29: Instagram Post – Rad Swan
Figure 30: Hairstyles worn within the last three years - NET,
2021

• Incorporate elements of “fun” and self-care into wash-day
rituals
Figure 31: Instagram post – Dove x Brother Vellies
Figure 32: Select hairstyles worn within the last three years, by
gender, 2021

• Younger adults gravitate toward flexible styles
Figure 33: Select hairstyles worn within the last three years, by
age, 2021

• Offer additional benefits to encourage trade-ups
Figure 34: Hair oils with added benefits
Figure 35: Product Usage, 2021

• Help consumers extend hairstyles in between washes
Figure 36: IGK Antisocial Overnight Bond-Building Dry Hair
Mask
Figure 37: Select product usage, by select hairstyles currently
wearing, 2021

• Opportunity to improve value with bundles
Figure 38: Select shampoo and conditioner bundles
Figure 39: Price Sensitivity – shampoo conditioner bundle –
optimal price, 2021

• Income impacts willingness to spend on haircare
Figure 40: Instagram post - Bread Beauty Supply

HAIR TEXTURE AND HAIRSTYLES WORN

PRODUCT USAGE

PRICE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
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Figure 41: Price Sensitivity – shampoo conditioner bundle –
optimal price (mean), by household income, 2021

• Black adults are willing to splurge on styling, but seek to
save on shampoo/conditioner bundles
Figure 42: Price Sensitivity – hair styling product – optimal
price, 2021

• Retailers are vying for Black haircare shoppers
Figure 43: TikTok – Sephora celebrates Black beauty in
sponsored Ad
Figure 44: Retailers shopped, 2021

• Men are motivated by convenience
Figure 45: Bevel Barbershop ready Hair Essentials bundle
Figure 46: Retailers shopped, by gender, 2021

• Renovate brand messaging to focus on the pillars of clean
Figure 47: Shopping behaviors, 2021

• Competition heats up as store brands match claims seen in
the premium space
Figure 48: Instagram Post – Root to End
Figure 49: Shopping Behaviors, by age, 2021

• Align communication strategies with consumers’ personal
values
Figure 50: Shopping behaviors, by consumer segmentation,
2021

• Grow loyalty with customizable solutions
Figure 51: Product use behaviors, 2021

• Young adults use social media to learn and discover
• What’s next?

Figure 52: Product use behaviors, by age, 2021

• Data sources
• Sales data
• Forecast
• Consumer survey data
• Abbreviations and terms
• Abbreviations
• Terms

RETAILERS SHOPPED

SHOPPING BEHAVIORS

PRODUCT USE BEHAVIORS

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS
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Figure 53: Expenditures by Black consumers for shampoo,
conditioner, and styling products, by segment, at current
prices, 2016-21
Figure 54: Average spending by Black households on
shampoo, conditioner, and styling products, 2016-21
Figure 55: Expenditures by Black consumers on shampoo,
conditioner, and styling products, by segment, at current
prices, 2019 and 2021
Figure 56: Expenditures by Black consumers on shampoo, at
current prices, 2016-21
Figure 57: Expenditures by Black consumers on conditioner, at
current prices, 2016-21
Figure 58: Expenditures by Black consumers on styling
products, at current prices, 2016-21
Figure 59: Expenditures by Black consumers on home hair
color, at current prices, 2016-21
Figure 60: Expenditures by Black consumers on relaxers, at
current prices, 2016-21

Figure 61: Multi-outlet sales of shampoo for Black haircare, by
leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2020 and
2021
Figure 62: Multi-outlet sales of conditioner for Black haircare,
by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2020
and 2021
Figure 63: Multi-outlet sales of styling products for Black
haircare, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks
2020 and 2021
Figure 64: Multi-outlet sales of relaxers, by leading
companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2020 and 2021
Figure 65: Multi-outlet sales of hair color for Black haircare,
by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2020
and 2021

• Optimal pricing for a shampoo conditioner bundle
Figure 66: Price sensitivity – shampoo and conditioner bundle
– threshold prices, 2021
Figure 67: Price sensitivity – shampoo and conditioner bundle
– Price sensitivity aggregate table, 2021
Figure 68: Price sensitivity – shampoo and conditioner bundle
– Price summary table, 2021

APPENDIX – THE MARKET

APPENDIX – COMPANIES AND BRANDS

APPENDIX – THE CONSUMER
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• Methodology
• Hairstyling product price sensitivity analysis

Figure 69: Price sensitivity – hair styling product – threshold
prices, 2021
Figure 70: Price sensitivity – hair styling product – Price
sensitivity aggregate table, 2021
Figure 71: Price sensitivity – hair styling product – Price
summary table, 2021

• Methodology
Figure 72: Attitudes toward haircare, 2021
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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